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POTRERO POWER PLANT 
D~sign Controls for New Construction Adjac-ent-Within to Third Street Industrial District 
DRAFT I 6.6.2018 

T~e Design Controls for New Construction Ad}aGoo-t-W_iib_lQ_lo Third Street Industrial District were 
authored by Page & Turnbull in collaboration with Associate Capital. This memo is in draft form and will 
be included into the Potrero Power Station Design for Development (D4D) document once it has been 
reviewed and agreed upon. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Third Street Industrial District is located primarily along Third Street between 18th and 24th streets, 
with Potrero Power Station and Western Sugar Refinery Warehouse buildings to the east on 23'd Street. 
It is a sub-district of the Central Waterfront Historic District (also known as the Potrero Point Historic 
District) and was documented by Kelley & VerPlanck and Page & Turnbull in 2008. 

Contributing resources in the Third Street Industrial District were constructed primarily during the first 
half of the twentieth century. As identified in Page & Turn bull's Potrero Power Station Historic Resource 
Evaluation Part 2 (February 2, 2018), character-defining features include: 

High concentration of manufacturing, repair, and processing plants and warehouses of industrial 
character 
Historic location of industries dependent on nearby waterfront and freight-hauling Santa Fe 
Railroad trains that ran along Illinois Street 
Buildings with the following typical features: 

Brick and concrete construction 

,, ____ J)_l_l~_r_g_r9_[J_Qgjl_QQ_r_s_\"1_it_h _ _rri_e_z_z_ci.ri_i_ri_e_~ 
One to four stories in height 
Flat roofs 
Ornamented parapets 
Steel-sash and wood-sash windows 
Rectilinear and arched window openings 
American Commercial style 

Contributing buildings adjacent to new construction on the Potrero Power Station site itself include the 
Boiler Stack and may include Unit 3 at the east end of the site, the Western Sugar Refinery Warehouses 
(401 and 435 23'd Street) on the south side of 23rd Street, and American Can Company Southern 
Extension (2501-2585 Third Street) on the north side of Illinois. 

Controls contained in other sections of this Design for Development, including open space, land use, 
density, building massing, height, and articulation, have been carefully developed with Planning Staff, 
including historic preservation planners. These controls have been thoughtfully considered with the 
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context of adjacent developments, existing historic buildings, and the larger Oogpatch neighborhood in 
mind and are included here for reference and ease of review. 

It is the project sponsor's intent that these controls do not live in a separate section for historic district 
controls, but are seamlessly incorporated into the relevant sections of the document. Note that once 
historic district controls are finalized they may need to be reconciled with other 040 controls and figures, 
including the Buildings Setback section, Figure 5.X, Streets Section 4.18.9 (Block 1 O Frontage), Figure 
4.18.4 (Street Section - C), 4.18.5 (Street Section - 0), 4.18.7 (Street Section - E), 4.18.8 (Street Section 
- F), and standards and guidelines for Stack Plaza. 

Interpretive Master Plan (Appendix B) 
The following text is an overview; please see the complete document in Appendix B. Potrero Power 
Station will celebrate its rich industrial history, bridging its past with contemporary stories of its continued 
transformation. A program of coordinated interpretive exhibits will be integrated throughout public areas 
and open spaces to promote an understanding of its history, significance and function. The Interpretive 
Mission Statement in Appendix B shall guide all interpretive endeavors for the Potrero Power Station. 
This Interpretive Master Plan component of the Potrero Power Station 040 details important stories 
relevant to the further development of the site. It diagrammatically organizes the site's various stories 
into a framework of interpretive experiences that will be designed to illustrate its history, significance and 
function to residents, employees, and visitors who live, work and recreate on site. The design and 
implementation of the interpretive strategies as identified within this document shall be consistent with 
the and coordinated with the designs and designers of public areas and open spaces. The hierarchy, 
location and expression of these interpretive experiences will be further refined during the project's 
implementation phase. 

SITE WIDE 

BUILDING STANDARDS 

Massing 
Streetwall (Section X.X) 
The streetwall is defined as the fa9ade or combined facades of the building Base (the portion of the 
building before the Upper Building Setback) built to the property line facing a street or open space. A 
clear streetwall helps define the "urban room" or the public realm. A consistent streetwall that is visually 
interesting with active ground floor uses promote pedestrian activity. 

The Base of a new building above the ground floor must be contiguous with the property line facing a 
street or open space for at least 70 percent but no greater than 90 percent of the building fa9ade. This 
standard shall not apply to existing buildings on the project site that may be rehabilitated as part of the 
project (such as Unit 3). 

Building Setback (Section X.X) 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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At heights specified in Figure 5.X.X, a setback from the building face of the Base is required to ensure 
that the building defines a distinct streetwall at a comfortable, human-scaled height. Typical heights of 
contributors to the Third Street Industrial District were considered when determining setback heights. For 
example, heights across Illinois Street from the American Can Company Southern Extension range from 
approximately 50 to 65 feet. 

Except at corners described in Section 5.x under Building Setbacks, on frontages facing Power Station 
Park, Louisiana Paseo, Waterfront Park, Humboldt Street Plaza, and Major Streets (streets that are 
greater than 40 feet in width, measured from building face to building face), Upper Buildings shall be set 
back at least 1 O feet from the building face of the Base at a maximum height ranging from 65 feet to 85 
feet as established in Figure 5.4.3 and stated in Table 5.5.1. 

Ground Floor Height and Use 
Ground Floor Height (Section X.X) 
All ground floor spaces shall have a minimum floor-to-floor height of 15 feet as measured from grade, 
except PDR frontages, which shall have a minimum floor-to-floor height of 17 feet. 

Architectural Features 
Awnings and Canopies (Section X.X) 
Awnings and canopies must be at least eight feet above sidewalk grade. Awnings that are more than 
100 feet in length (as on 23rd Street) must be at least 15 feet above sidewalk grade. 

Awnings that are between eight and 15 feet above sidewalk grade may project up to 1 O feet into the 
public realm (including the public right of way). Awnings that are higher than 15 feet above sidewalk 
grade may project up to 15 feet into the public realm (including the public right of way). 

BUILDING GUIDELINES 

Architectural Character 
Color and Finish (Section X.X) 
The exterior surfaces of buildings should be predominantly warm in tone. Lightness of color is 
particularly important at the upper building, where buildings are visible from a further distance and have 
more presence on the skyline. Where rich color is used it should not be artificially applied, but should be 
an expression of a material's natural qualities. For example, ~erra cotta ~nd copper are both materials __________ 1 Comment [AKV1]: 1sterra cotta being 
that are naturally rich in color. ------------------------------------ l.r:::.~_":I"'.'.:~~-~? .................................................. .! 

Materials should be selected in coordination with the expression of the building's organization, for 
example, using more substantial materials to define corners and lighter ]materials to define vertical - r·C";;;.;.;;.;.;~~i:-"[if:ij;-~-~~~~k·;;;:;·,;;~;;j_--------------------, 
circulation. Also see Section 5.3.2 Streetwall Modulation for how changes In mafei-laiancl color should '-------------------------------------------------------
be combined with changes in massing and modulation to reinforce visually interesting and human-scale 
building design. 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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Recommended Materials (Section X.X) 
Recommended materials include brick, concrete, steel, glass, wood, and Pther metalst ----------------------~=-----(-Comment [JF3]: Tao vague-----------------------------: 

'--~- [.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~ 

Architectural details should be inherent features of the fa9ade materiality and should not appear as 
"tacked on." Details that break up massing through the use of decorative masonry courses, joints, 
patterns, or contrasting metal insets are encouraged. 

1 Comment [AKV4]: Please include list of i 

L~=-~~~-~=-~-~~~--~~-~~=~----------------------------------------J 

Avoid using veneer masonry panels except as described in Section X.X; smooth, flat, or minimally 
d~tailed glass curtain walls; highly reflective glass; coarse-sand finished stucco as a primary siding 
material; bamboo wood siding as a primary siding material; laminated timber panels; or [black and dark 
materials Should not be Used as a predominate materiaiJ: ---------------------------------------------------------------- (comment [JFS]: Make sure this matches the 

Depth of Facade (Section X.X) 
The fa9ade should be designed to create a sense of durability and substantiality, and to avoid a thin or 
veneer-like appearance. Full brick or masonry is a preferred material. If thin brick or masonry or panel 
systems are used, these materials should read as having a volumetric legibility that is appropriate to 
their thickness. For example, masonry should turn the corner at a depth that is consistent with the typical 
depth of a brick. 

Windows and other openings are an opportunity to reinforce the volumetric legibility of the fa9ade, with 
an appropriate depth that relates to the material selected. For example, the depth of the building frame 
to the glazing should be sufficiently deep to convey a substantial exterior wall, and materials should turn 
the corner into a window reveal. 

Quality and Durability (Section X.X) 
Exterior finishes should have the qualities of permanence and durability found in similar contextual 
building materials used on neighboring sites. Materials should be low-maintenance, well suited to the 
specific maritime microclimate of the neighborhood, and able to naturally weather over time without 
extensive maintenance and upkeep. 

M~terials characteristic of the surrounding context, such as brick, concrete, stone, wood, 9_ng_glass, and 
sr!ioothstucco, are envisioned on site and are good candidates to meet durability needs. 

here metal is used, selection should favor metals with naturally occurring patina such as copper, 

[ language in D4D. 
--------------------------

e.rij, steel, or zinc. Metals should be matte in finish,with-.per.fora00ns--OFGther-pat.ter-Aif19Bf!Gol!fageG. _ icomm~~i:[M"S6]:~~;;,~~~ci;,~~~~~·;~~;;~; i 
here sh lny materials are used; they should be accent-elerrierifs -rather fhan -dom lnant-maferiafs :.:~_[l:~ --- l~e~u_n_da_nt_1'/i_th_"_ste_el''._a_n~_a_~r".d_uc_t_na_rn~: ___________ j 

enerall not encoura ed.c 

Industrial Streetwall Character (Section X.X) 
To relate to the Power Station's industrial context, the streetwall should be articulated with one or more 
of the following patterns, which would help meet the Streetwall Articulation guidelines described in 
Section 5.X above: 

A solid wall with punched openings; 
A gridded pattern, emphasizing vertical piers; 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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A wall containing a visible expression of horizontal floorplates and [large, glassy openings[.[ 

Waterfront and Park Frontages (Section X.X) 
Building frontages facing the park and waterfront are opportunities for architecture that will create a 
sense of arrival, interest, and playful pharacter. Opportunities to create standout architecture include (select excerpts included below): ············································································· 

[References to the character and form of Unit 3 and the Stack and the Third Street Industrial 

.. • • · ~,~~~:~~~~~~I~E~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·.·.~~~~ 
· 1 Comment [AKVS]: Panes or other method of i 

[ break up. Large expanses of _glass a-re not j 
\ recommended, j 
,;.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------< 

(_C_o_l11l11~n.t__[l_F~_]:_1s_t~is_th_e_~g-ht_\N()'~?-·············· ~ 

District;[ . _ .... · · Comment [AKV10]: Please expand •nd give 
Transparer1t.6uildingafrlalllaff0rm cor1nectl0rislllrouglli:lulldfri9s.fr6m.flle park 6rwaterfror1t.f6 _•_x_•m_p_1._,_· ___________ _ 
surrounding streets; 
References to the historic shoreline that runs through the eastern portion of Power Station Park, 
utilizing shifts in building planes, changes in material, or other playful, interpretive design 
elements; 
Use of accordion doors, roll up doors, and other ways to increase permeability between indoor 
and outdoor uses are encouraged. 

STREET AND OPEN SPACE STANDARDS 

Lighting 
Light Pollution Trespass and Glare (Sections X.X) 
Lighting strategies shall minimize glare, light trespass outside the development, and light pollution in 
areas adjacent to residential buildings and along the waterfront. Backlight, Uplight and Glare (BUG) 
ratings of exterior fixtures shall meet the criteria established in the current California Green Building 
Code such as CALgreen. 

STREET AND OPEN SPACE GUIDELINES 

Streetscape + Open Space 
Site Furnishings (Section X.X) 
While a variety of seating and other furnishing is acceptable, effort shall be made to [unify individual open 
spaces~~t-~-~-~~~~~!Y~-f~~!lx_q!_~~-G!ti!1_9_9_~9 __ q!~~~-f~~~!~hi_f"!9~ --------------------------------------------------------~-- r-c-~-;;;;;;t-iAKV11]-~--D-~~~-~h-f;-~~~-~-~-~~f~-~u-------J 

Furnishings should be compatible with and reflect the scale and industrial character of the district and be 
utilitarian in materiality and design. Interpretive elements may be incorporated into Street Furniture 
design. 

Furnishing Coordination with Pier 70 (Section X.X) 
Waterfront site furnishing and fixture selection should be coordinated with the Pier 70 project to assure a 
general sense of cohesiveness and consistency across the two projects. Fixtures and furnishings should 
not be identical, but should belong to a similar aesthetic family. 

Public Art Interpretive Elements (Section X.X) 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 

[ open spaces or that each open space shall have j 
[ unified famtly of seating and other furnishfngthat j 
l may be specific to that open space. As -discussed on j 
[ 6/12~recommendtngthat sitefurntshingalong23rd j 
l Street .and Stack Plaz.a be more industrfal character, j 
[ and therefore should not necessarily be uniform j 

l~~~~-~~~-~-=~~:~-~=!-~~-~-~~-~-~~c:l:::_~~~=~----------------J 
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Public art installations may relate to, describe, or otherwise engage the layered history of the site. Public 
art installations may also engage or make visible the unique climatic conditions and water flows of the 
site. 

Salvaged Materials 
The Point I Discovery Play Area 
Salvaged materials and artifacts from the site may be incorporated into this area if feasible and safe for 
public use. 

THIRD STREET INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT FRONTAGES (SECTION X.X) 

The western facades of new buildings fronting Illinois Street, the southern facades of new buildings 
fronting 23rd Street, and the eastern and/or southern facades of new buildings fronting the Stack face 
contributors to the Third Street Industrial District. 23rd Street will be one of the main entrances into the 
site for all modes of transportation. It is also the pnly Mixed-use Street on-site], vvhich_,[by defi_nition, _ {__c_o_l11l11~n.t __ [l_F_1_2_J:_~h_i_sis_~".t_ac_cu_rat~: ............... i 
serves industrial uses]. Accordingly, the following standards and guidelines apply specifically to those - rc:~;.;.;;.;.;·~-~t-[JFl3i;·777····································· 
frontages. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ........................................................................ , 

Standard 9 of the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation (SOIS) guides all Building 
Standards and Building Guidelines in this section. Standard 9 states that new work shall be 
differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural 
features to protect the integrity of the historic district and its environment. Compliance with SOIS 
Standard 9 is achieved through the design controls set forth in this document. 

BUILDING STANDARDS 

Ground Floor Height and Use 
PDR Frontages (Section 2.2.5) 
For Ground Floor of Blocks 10 and 11 facing 23rc1 Street Sugar Warehouses and Block 13 facing 
American Can Company Southern Extension: A minimum of 75 percent of the shaded Priority PDR 
Frontage zone shown in Figure 2.2.1 shall be limited to PDR Use. Uses allowed in this frontage zone 
shall be provided within the first 40 feet from any fa9ade 

Height + Massing 
In order for 23rd and Illinois streets to appear balanced on either side, new construction shall respect 
existing heights of contributors to the Third Street Industrial District by referencing their heights with an 
upper level setback as follows: 

~ta height of 30 to 45 feet, the southern facade of buildings on Blocks 10, 11' and 12 shall have rc:~;.;.;;.;.;-~-~t-[-Ms"1"4j;-~-~;,;,-b~~k-~f-~--,;.;;~-i;;;:,;.;-~1--·-1 
.\'i setbac;k of at leas!JQji fe~t~or at least 6() percen\ofthe l:>uilding frontageJQC~U~!WLR!l~:~tRr¥ / i 10 feet or be capped with an one-story tall, vertical ! 
to reference the height of the Western Sugar Refinery Warehouses. The setback frontage shall \. i hyphen {an inset change in material separate from i 
include the portion of the facade at the corners in order to increase the perception of this \ ·• I the massing below or above) i setback from an approaching view. ·. · · ;------_-________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

\ l Formatted: Highlight i 

\__F_o_rl11~1:t~~=-~i~~lig_ht ______________________________________ j 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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At a height of 50 to 65 feet, the western facade of buildings on Block 13 shall have~ setback of I . at least 1Q5 feet] for at least 60 percent of the building frontage for at least one-storv to reference ______ f-c-~-;;;;.;.;~~t--[M-S15i:--~-~~b~~k-~f-~-~-i~i~-~~-~f-----i 
the height of the. American. can company . s6iift1ern. Extension.] .........................••••••••••••••• ~. i 10 feet or be capped with an one-story 1a11, vertical i 

[ hyphen (an inset change in material separate from ! 
l the massing below or above} ! 
1...-----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

· 1·c:~~~~~'t.[wr16i, ~~~~;;;;;;~~ci·~~i~~; 
: setbacks. Should also consider other vertical 

Fenestration : techniques for breaking up mass of buildings. 

Operable windows shall be single or double hung wood sash, or awning, pivot, or other industrial ' .. 
style steel or aluminum fenestration. Casement windows shall be avoided at lower building 
massing. Divided lite windows are appropriate. 
Ground level glazing shall incorporate transom windows if not utilizing roll up or full height sliding 
doors. 
[Upper level glazing of the lower building massing shall consist of regular repeated punched 
openings with divided lites. Punched openings shall be rectangular in proportion.[ _ i·c~~~·~·~'t·[JF17i·;·;,;;h·~;·~·b~~;·~;~·h~ci·I~;·;;;;:·~; .. 

Building Rooftops 
I • Rooftops shall reflect the historic industrial character of the district and include flat, saw-tooth, 

monitor, or shallow shed roofs. Gable or hipped roofs shall be avoided as primary features. 

BUILDING GUIDELINES 

Facades of new construction on 23rd Street and Illinois Street, including buildings containing PDR uses 
and a transit shelter, should relate to adjacent historic industrial buildings, and should adhere to the 
following guidelines: 

Awnings and Canopies 
Awnings and canopies should be consistent with standards in Section 5.12.3 and should be 

· noted above? 

'ndustrial in character.[ ......................................................................................... - . . . . . rc:~;;·~-~t-[J\i<V18·j;·;~·~;~-.;~-~d~li~~~~-~;··············1 
For Block 13 frontages facing Illinois Street, canopies and awnings should only be located at the l_'.~~~~-':':'~-~-~'.:-~-~-:'.!'.~~-~-~~-':':'.".1.~.~-~~=-·······················.J 
retail land use at the corner of Illinois and 22nd streets. 

I • Materials used for canopies and awnings should be utilitarian in design.af\d.matei:iality. 
Suggested materials include wood, standing seam or louvered metal panels, and corrugated 
metal. 
Awning or canopy heights on facades at PDR uses on Blocks 1 O and 11 that face 23rd Street 
should be higher (15-foot to 25-foot height above sidewalk grade) to reference the industrial 
character of the awning at the westernmost Western Sugar Refinery Warehouse. Awnings or 
canopies at this location may project up to 15 feet into the public realm (including the public right 
of way). 

fenestration and Openings! ........................................................................................... _ ..... fc~;;.;;.;.;;~t-[Ai<V19j·;·1-~~1~;;;;~~;;;1;~~1~;--------! 
I~~~~ I 
\. ....................................................................... j 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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To the extent allowed by the Department of Public Health, large doors, such as sliding or roll-up 
doors that facilitate the movement of people, equipment, and goods in and out of the ground 
floor of these buildings should be incorporated along 23rd Street and Illinois Street. 

Architectural Features 
Regularly-spaced structural bays should be expressed on the exterior of the lower massing 
through the use of rectangular columns or pilasters, which reference the rhythm of loading docks 
on the Western Sugar Refinery Warehouses and American Can Company Southern Extension. 
Bay widths should be no larger than 30' on center. 
The Transit shelter should be utilitarian in materiality and design to reflect the industrial nature of 
the nearby Western Sugar Refinery Warehouse buildings. Suggested canopy materials include 
standing seam or louvered metal panels and corrugated metal. 
Architectural features such as cornice lines, belt courses, architectural trim, or change in 
materiality or color should be incorporated into the building design to reference heights and 
massing of the Western Sugar Refinery Warehouses on 23rd Street and American Can 
Company Southern Extension on Illinois Street at areas of the fa9ade that are not required to be 
set back per Section X.X 

Special Corners: Block 12 (Section X.X) 
T frame the view of the iconic Stack, the northeast corner of Block 12 should beinclude: 
• .treated-witll-t!IB-11}~_ use of high qua I ity mate ria ls-in-affilitioo--to-at-lea-st-0ne-0f-t-Ae-f-Oi!Gwiflg-.featwe&. 

···tfrnnsparency-for-atleast-15linearfeet-on-eitherskleof-thecornerbetween-the-heightsof 
two-and-·1·2-feet-so-thatviews-of-the-Stack-are-enhanced-frnm.Power-Statfon-.Park,-The 
trnnsparent-00mers-may-coont-towards-Trnnsparent-f.rontage·requirements; 

····Architectural-articulatfon·,··including-cornice-trnatments-atthe-top-fjoor-,·and·material-Ghoices 
along-t!IB-Base-andf.or.JJpper-BulkHng·,·Characterized-by.-strong-lines-and-bokl-moves; 
he!ping-to-reference-and/or-frnme-the-Stack; 
Shaping of the gr-ound-er--top-floors in a consistent or iterative way with chamfers or the 

,------------------------------------------------------------------------" 
----1 Formatted: Normal, Indent: Left: -0.25", No i 

i_~u-"_et:_or __ n_u_lll~".rin_g _________________________________________ j 

rnundingof cer-ners[Q\.lD_9._~9.9.~l?J9._bJgbJJ_gb!_!!]§_W_~ __ 9.fJb_~_§!_9_9.~Jr:9.mJb_~_f?_l,l_l:1!l9.J_~_9Jm .] _____________ -- 1e:-;,;,-;:,:;;~i:[Vifio];~1;;;,~~~~t;~~~;;;,-;,;;~1I~;~ ' 

Special Corners: Block 9 without Unit 3 (Section X.X) 
To create an open and inviting entrance to Waterfront Park and Stack Plaza from Delaware Street and 
Power Station Park, the southwest corner of Block 9 without Unit 3 should use high-quality materials in 
addition to at least one of the following features: 

rrransparency for at !east 15 linear feet on either side of the corner at the ground floor 
i:>etweentheheig-htsoftwoand12feetsothatv-iewsoftheStackmay.bep-erceivedp-rier-to 
tum~ng-the-corner-.--The-transparent-corner-s-ma)'COunt-towards-T-ransparent-F-rnntage 

requirements; 
-----Building-shaping--suchas-a-chamfer-,-rnunding--of-00mers-may-0e-consklered-to-accomplish 

: and flesh out third; focus on shaping of building (not ! 
: necessarily chamfer), intentional relationships, 

~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~-~-~~--~~~-~~~=~~~~~-~~-~~~=~--

~~ ,----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Architectural detailing that emphasizes the importance of corners.] _ ( c_o_l11l11~~t __ [J_F_2_1_]: __ sa_r11e __ as_a_b_ov_e: ___________________ _,. 

'·:·::: .. . -:::- .. :.:· 
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STREET AND OPEN SPACE STANDARDS 

Stack Plaza 
At least 75 percent of the area within !40 feet ~f th~ Stack shall be harcjscape, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

Paving and hardscape elements shall incorporate industrial elements and materials into the design. 
Design elements should use simple geometric forms, regular or repeating paving patterns and utilitarian 
materials such as simple masonry pavers or salvaged masonry units if feasible and safe for public use. 

STREET AND OPEN SPACE GUIDELINES 

Stack Plaza 
Stack Plaza design elements, such as planters and native planting, should be kept low to the ground to 
complement and not distract from the Stack. 

f-c~~~-~-~t-[J\i<Viij;·r~-~-~~;;-~~~;;-;;~-;~;;-;;~------1 

\ recent renderings j 

rr~:e~~en~t!t~!1~anslf boarding island[sf16lil_d i_rlc()rp()rale concretEi :Or slo_rle. pav~rs or Ein\la_rlC:Eici• cast~ .. - . -. -. _ ( ~;:~~::~~j~~:~~~e~t~-~~:,h~~t:~c~-i~~-~~;~·········· 
in-place concrete with smaller scale joint patterns for a more refined appearance. Integral color and •Landscape elements should feel additive 
decorative aggregates may be selected for aesthetic quality and shall meet accessible design •Tree and vegetation palette should be used that 
requirements for slip-resistance. Design must be reviewed and approved by SFDPW and SFMTA as does not detract from industrial character. 

Encourage green wall, planter boxes and 
part of Street Improvement Plans. vegetation ratherthan trees for storm water 

Signage 
Tenant signage facing contributing buildings to the Third Street Industrial District should be utilitarian in 
design and materiality to reflect the adjacent historic resources and strengthen the 23rd Street 
streetscape. Backlit signage should be avoided. 

. ·:::-.. :.:· ..... : ....... :_.:. 

management. 

•Tree planting locations should not be regularly 
spaced along the street. 

•Encourage variation in paving and encourage 
paving materials with more industrial character. 
•Discuss with Public Works possibility of granite 

curbs in some locations. 

•Incorporate language in D4D recognizing the 

need to balance industrial character while also 

softening west end of street to overcome the 
"unwelcome" mat. 

•Encourage public art, such as murals, 

\l. particularly at western edge of 23rd Street. ,,,.----_-_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ . 

: Comment [JF24]: Why just here? Seems a bit 
: random. 
'- ----------------------------------------------------------------------.,! 


